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"Although a colored girl..."

On Wednesday afternoon, July 5, 1916, the readers of the Ontario
County Times could hardly miss the human-interest stories of "Fifty
Years Ago." Prominently displayed at the top, right, center of page one,
they served as brief reminders of the pace of change. Perhaps, they also
served as evidence that the more things change, the more they stay the
same.

The second paragraph reminded local readers of a family that had
dropped from sight when those readers' parents were in their youth. In
those "Jim Crow" days, it may also have been a reminder of the reason
Henry W. Johnson's family had vanished from the local scene half a cen-
tury earlier.

The article said, in part, "Among the graduates of Lima seminary this
year are Miss Patience C. Johnson, a daughter of Henry W. Johnson, for-
merly of this village [Canandaigua], and now [1866] a prominent citizen
of Liberia, Africa. Miss Johnson was awarded the third of the three
highest honors of her class. Although a colored girl, she is an excellent
scholar."1

Unfortunately, Patience Johnson, then 19, was never able to apply her
skills to the needs of Liberia as her father hoped. She died of tubercu-
losis not quite a year after her graduation.2 The Johnsons' two older
sons may have been barbers like their father. One may have been the
subject of a common, but racist, reference in a Rochester newspaper in
1885.3 However, after the family emigrated to Liberia in 1865, they vir-
tually disappeared from the papers and the public mind.

For any woman, a college education was unusual in 1866. For a "col-
ored girl," it was truly remarkable.4 In 1916, however, older local resi-
dents should not have been surprised that Patience Johnson had distin-
guished herself.

Origins of the Johnson Family

Like many Americans born in the early 1800's, Henry W. Johnson's
ancestry is vague. Records which would substantiate clear statements of
fact are almost non-existent. Born about 1822, Johnson's birthplace was
listed as Steuben County, NY, in the state census of 1855. That docu-
ment also reported that he had lived in Canandaigua for 20 years. The
federal census of 1860, however, gave Johnson's birthplace as Vermont.
His parents were not listed since he was already the head of his own
household by 1855.5 Earlier enumerations are no greater help.
Contemporary newspaper accounts conclusively point to Vermont, how-
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ever, as Johnson's birthplace. A report of his death which appeared in
the Ontario Repository and Messenger flatly stated that Henry Johnson
was born in Vermont, March 22, 1822.6

In the spring of 1865, the Ontario County Times reported on Henry
Johnson's preparations for his move to Liberia.7 Included in the article
was a letter from Benjamin Labaree, President of Middlebury College.
Labaree praised Johnson for speeches he and Martin Freeman had given
at Middlebury the previous November. Labaree concluded by stating
that, "Freeman, the scholar, and Johnson, the orator will add not a little
to the agencies for civilization in Liberia—the former from Rutland
County and the latter from Addison." Middlebury is the seat of Addison
County so it is likely that Johnson's origin was widely known there.

The Vermont Chronicle corroborated president Labaree's statement.
At the conclusion of an article praising Johnson's speech to the Vermont
Colonization Society, the paper reported that Johnson was "a native of
Vermont—born in Ferrisburg, in 1822."8 The paper further stated that
Johnson moved to Canandaigua at age 14, after the death of his father.
Johnson, himself, must have been the source of that information, or it
was well known in the state. It also supports the statement in the 1855
New York census that Johnson had lived in Canandaigua for 20 years.
Johnson was most likely born into a free family.

In 1890, the well-known chronicler of local history, and legendary
principal of Canandaigua Academy, Noah T. Clarke, stated that Patience
C. Johnson, Henry's wife, was born into the Colbert family.9 Johnson's
marriage to Patience Colbert was reported in the Ontario Messenger,
January 19, 1842.10 The 1855 state census reported that she was born
into a family of mixed race in Allegany County, NY. At the time of the
state census, 31-year-old Patience was listed as a lifelong resident of
Canandaigua. The 1860 federal census simply stated that Patience was
born in New York.'' Both documents agree on her age. However, cen-
sus reports frequently relied on the reporting of other family members
and neighbors. Consequently, there is always the possibility of error.

Based upon the census information, it would appear that Patience
Colbert was born in 1824. An intriguing possibility is that her birth
occurred in Canandaigua on June 4, 1825. That date would be close
enough to 1824 to account for the general statements in the censuses.
The journal of "Obstetric Cases" kept by Dr. Pliny Hayes, Jr, records the
birth of a black female child to Mrs. Jonathan Colbert on that date.12

She was Mrs. Colbert's second child, however, keeping open the possi-
bility that, if "Mrs. Jonathan Colbert" was the correct mother, the birth
of Patience could still have been in 1824. Unfortunately, there are wide
gaps in Dr. Hayes' journal prior to July 1824.



Rise of an Entrepreneur

In January 1953, former Canandaigua Mayor, George McGill Hayes,
published a biographical sketch of Henry W. Johnson.13 Drawing
heavily on a series of articles published by Noah T. Clarke in 1890,
Hayes recounted Johnson's rise to leadership in the area.14 Hayes'
sketch of Johnson's life is important. It was only the second time that
an account of Johnson's accomplishments had been published. Hayes1

essay also became the standard version of the story, repeated in other
articles throughout the last half of the 20th Century.15 However, unlike
Clarke's. Hayes1 essay appears to have been written, in part, to elicit
sympathy for Henry Johnson. It also reflects a half-century of conde-
scension and stereotyping.

Henry Johnson's life was a constant struggle, a struggle in which
Johnson frequently triumphed. In many ways, he was a typical
American of the 19th Century (white or black). His story reflects the tri-
als and tribulations most of his neighbors faced. Yet, Johnson's story is
more than that. He was an African-American in the antebellum North,
and a man possessed of unusual personal qualities working in an envi-
ronment which was both hospitable and threatening. Highly motivated,
Johnson strove to better himself and his people. However, he represent-
ed one point of view that was controversial in his day and largely repu-
diated in later years. George Hayes' essay makes all that clear, but
sometimes in ways he probably did not intend.

Site of Henry Johnson's barber shop (center) as it looked in 2002
It is believed to be the same building, though modified. The low modem

building [center-right] is the rite oj the old Baptist church
Author's collection.



The year 1852 was memorable for Henry W. Johnson, Hayes told his
readers at the mid-point of the 20th Century. Johnson was a son of
poverty-stricken slave parents. He had known only misery and hard
knocks but now he had a real job-his first. He went to work in a book-
store as janitor and errand boy...His employer was James D.
Bemis...Under the guidance and influence of Mr. Bemis, Henry learned
habits of thrift, industry and faithfulness which greatly aided him later
in life...When he came of age, and his employer died suddenly, Henry
was forced to look for another job. There were four trades open to him
at that time. He could be a hotel waiter, a sawyer, a whitewasher or a
barber. He chose barbering....16

By contrast, a half-century earlier, Noah T. Clarke told his readers a
much simpler and probably more accurate story.

When a boy [Johnson] worked for Mr. James D. Bemis, and under the
influence of that noble man came to have habits of industry and faith-
fulness which greatly aided him in subsequent life. As he came of age
and had to settle the question of a life calling, there seemed to be but two
or three open to him, and those were waiting at a hotel, whitewashing,
wood sawing, and barbering. He wisely chose the latter...}1

Bemis Block circa 1855. Named for Janus /). Bemis and built by his
son, the Bemis Block [center] mis erected in the 1840s on the site o\ ih

Bemis print shop and store. Here speakers like Susan B Anthony and
Frederick Douglass held public meetings.

Ontario County Historical Society



Without question, few trades were open to African-Americans even
in the antebellum North. As the experiences of Frederick Douglass and
Austin Steward show, there were a few more opportunities for African-
Americans in the Northeast; but only a few. Certainly, Henry Johnson
took up the barber's trade. However, it is not clear when that happened.

What is clear is that Henry W. Johnson did not wait until 1852 to take
his first job. Johnson was 30 years old that year. He was married with
six children. The 1850 census reported that he owned real estate valued
as $2500.18 By then he was already a noted orator, an accomplished
speech writer, and a man of affairs in his community. In 1844, Henry
Johnson twice used chattel mortgages filed with the Ontario County
Clerk. They reveal that Johnson owned substantial business and per-
sonal property by then.19
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The Bemis Block as it looked in 2003, Author's (Dilation.

If Johnson worked for the Bemis bookstore and publishing company,
it was well before 1852. Bemis was well known tor his training and
support of apprentices, many of whom went into business in western
New York. Bemis took an avid interest in what biographer, Madeleine
Stern, called "nearly every movement of the day for promoting the pros-
perity of Western New York, from its turnpikes and canals to its literary
and benevolent institutions...for many years there were from forty to
sixty workers dependent in various ways on Bemis' 'old establishment1."
Bemis was a man who probably would have been inclined to hue an
ambitious African-American boy. By 1834, however James D. Bemis1

health was faltering and Johnson may never have met him. Most likely,
Johnson was hired by Bemis1 son.

If Henry W Johnson was, indeed, a janitor and errand boy for the
Bemis press, it was most likely in the 1830's. While those jobs had a
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different status in the 19th century, making them more desirable to an
older man, Bemis had already been admitted to the Vermont Asylum for
the Insane in 1850. He died in 1857 without returning to Canandaigua
for any length of time, but satisfied that he "had put a goodly number of
young men into active and successful business."20 One of them was
undoubtedly Henry W. Johnson.

Why did Hayes say that Henry Johnson got his first job in 1852?

Main Street, Canandaigua, as it looked at the time of the ISM presiden-
tial election. The facade of Johnson's building is seen at left center, sec-
ond building down. The Bemis Block shows along the right edge of the

photograph. Ontario County Historical Society,

Most likely, Hayes wanted to tie his writing to a neatly defined anniver-
sary. He was writing just a century after the date he chose for the start
of his story. Whatever the reason, it made Johnson a pitiful character
from the start. That image is hardly appropriate for that time in
Johnson's life.

Johnson undoubtedly chose to be a barber because it was an occupa-
tion open to African-Americans, and it provided opportunities for entre-
preneurship and status. A barber could have a shop, control the flow of
his business, and work among the Main Street businessmen. The earli-
est photographs [1859] of Main Street, Canandaigua, clearly show
Johnson's barbershop, with a prominent pole by the street, almost across
from the impressive Bemis Block in the heart of downtown.

Johnson probably learned to read and write early in life.
Canandaigua was a town where African-American children regularly
attended public school. However, it was also a town which demonstrat-
ed the tensions of the era and opened a separate segregated school in
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1848 in the district most heavily populated by African-Americans.
Schools for the entire village were segregated in 1852 when permission
was granted by a new state law.21 As a youth, Henry Johnson may have
attended a district school in the village of Canandaigua. While it would
be possible to learn many things working at the Bemis store, a totally
illiterate person would have been useless in a bookstore and print shop.

Johnson had a grand opportunity, and appears to have been deeply
motivated. He was certainly not the first young man to take advantage
of the opportunities offered by a printing office. On January 23, 1850,
(p. 2) the Ontario Messenger published a short article with the title "The
Poor Boy's College." It provided a summary of what must, certainly,
have been Henry W. Johnson's road to success. The contents of
Johnson's later speeches were obviously more than the product of a
common school education.

The printing office, says the New York Globe, has indeed
proved a better college to many a poor boy-has graduated more useful
and conspicuous members of society-has matured more intellect, and
turned it into practical, useful channels; awakened more mind, generat-
ed more active and elevated thought-than any literary college of the
country...There is something [in the] very atmosphere of a printing
office calculated to awaken the mind and inspire a thirst of knowledge.
A boy who commences in such a school will have his talents brought
out....

Like other Americans, Henry Johnson tried to use his talents to build
his fortune. He was an ambitious man, a trait reflected in his land trans-
actions. They were substantial for any man of his time, black or white.
Unfortunately, Johnson's later financial problems caused him to lose his
property. Since the state required free African-Americans to have prop-
erty in order to vote, Johnson was doubly hurt by that misfortune.

The area around the east end of Granger Street, where Johnson lived,
was part of Canandaigua's African-American neighborhood in the ante-
bellum period. Caroline Cowles Richards, a minister's daughter living
in the home of her grandfather, a prominent banker, told of visiting that
neighborhood. She went there to deliver a dinner invitation from her
grandmother to Chloe, a servant.

Grandmother sent Anna and me up to Butcher [now Granger] Street
after school to-day to invite Chloe to come to dinner. I never saw so
many black people as there are up there. We saw old Lloyd [Colbert]
and black Jonathan and Dick Valentine and Jerusha and Chloe and



Nackie... / think Chloe was surprised, but she said she would be ready,
to-morrow...when the carriage came for her.? 22

Henry Johnson purchased a home at what is now 72 Granger Street
in 1846. He paid $512.50 for the house and lot.23 In that neighborhood
he found a kindred spirit in Alfred Haley, a local clothier and dry clean-
er. There were also probable relatives of his wife, the Colberts, living
there. To secure the house Johnson had to take out a mortgage. When
he could not make the required payments in 1851, the $300 mortgage
holder, Henrietta Gibbs, foreclosed. (She waited until 1854 to sell the
property.) The property was resold to local attorney, S.V.R. Mallory.
However, Johnson continued to live there and paid taxes on the proper-
ty even after his emigration to Liberia.24

In 1849 Johnson paid $3000 for a parcel on Main Street,
Canandaigua. It was described as a "brick tenement" business block,
just north of the Baptist church.25 He sold that property in 1851, leasing
back his basement barber shop on favorable terms.26 The 1859
panoramic photograph of Main Street clearly shows the substantial two-
and-a-half story building in the heart of the business district, one block
from the railroad station and the Bemis block, next to the Baptist church.

Henry Johnson also purchased land in Geneva. A lot listed as "part
of lot number sixteen in Seth Reed's location" was sold to John S. King
of Geneva in 1851. The selling price was $35O.27 Johnson was busy
with many projects at the time, had mortgage problems, and, no doubt,
needed the money.

An Eloquent Orator

Throughout the 19tn Century, particularly from 1834 through the
1850's, African-Americans held annual celebrations in honor of the
"First of August" (1834) emancipation of slaves in the British West
Indies. They were frequently the occasion for speech making, parades,
picnics and banquets. For a time, Henry Johnson was a featured speak-
er at several of the "First of August" celebrations in the Rochester area.
As they did throughout the antebellum North, a great many whites
attended these events.28

We do not know when Johnson's oratorical skills were first recog-
nized. However, by the "First of August," 1847, his reputation was such
that he was sharing the rostrum with Frederick Douglass. The newspa-
per accounts of that day show its importance to the African-American
population and Johnson's personal stature:
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At about ten o'clock, a large number assembled in the Academy
grove, where a temporary platform had been prepared for the speakers.
The exercises were opened by a prayer from Rev. Mr. WARD, a colored
minister, which was followed by an ode, sung by the colored choir of
Geneva and Music from Baron and Holloway's Band.—HENRY JOHN-
SON of this place [Canandaigua], read the Act of Emancipation, after
which FRED'K DOUGLASS arose, and delivered a highly interesting
and able address... Mr. Douglass was followed by Messrs. Garnett,
Ward, Remond29 and others. After the speeches, a long procession was
formed which marched to the Canandaigua Hotel. The remainder of the
day was devoted to feasting and hilarity, closing with a ball at the
Franklin House... The number present at the grove was about four
thousand, about one third of whom were colored persons}®

Upper Main Street, Canandaigua. The "Academy grove" clearly shows
at the left in this undated photograph. Emancipation Day processions
frequently walked down this street toward the business district in the

distance. Ontario County Historical Society

Four days later, the editor of the Repository gave center, front page,
coverage to the "First of August" celebration just past. While compli-
menting the speakers and the crowd, the local paper registered disagree-
ment with the sentiments of many of the speakers. Drawing a clear dis-
tinction between antislavery sentiment and abolitionism (without nam-
ing them) the editor condemned the latter.

That all persons as well professors as others, should oppose slavery,
we concede; but hold, that their efforts should neither contravene the
command 'to submit to the powers that be,1 no absorb every other benev-
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olent effort. The course, which these ultraists would appear to expect of
Christians, would be like a whole army in the field of battle directing its
powers against a single individual.... The sin of Slavery although griev-
ous, unfortunately for our race, is not the only one, and that minister of
the gospel or professing Christian, who should expend all his energies
upon that alone, would find it difficult to satisfy the demands of an exact-
ing conscience}^

Douglass, who had been touring upstate New York just months after
his sojourn in England, certainly disagreed. There is no doubt where
Henry Johnson stood.

On August first, 1848, Henry W. Johnson was again at the center of
a large Emancipation Day celebration. This time it was located in
Rochester. In the morning, a large crowd, many from out-of-town, gath-
ered at the Baptist church on Ford Street. There, a procession formed
and walked across the Genesee River to Washington Square. The fea-
tured speakers were Frederick Douglass, C. L. Remond [a noted black
abolitionist], and Henry W. Johnson. In addition to the speeches, there
were prayers, music, and the reading of the British and French
Emancipation Acts. In the evening, a fair was held at Minerva Hall, with
a Grand Ball at Irving Hall.32

Frederick Douglass1 paper, The North Star, devoted a great deal of
print space to coverage of the 1848 Emancipation Day celebration in
Rochester. "Good feeling and courtesy were manifested by our citi-
zens," Douglass reported. Between two and three thousand people gath-
ered at Washington Square. He was careful to note that "...H. W.
Johnson of Canandaigua, then delivered an eloquent oration...."33

On August 21,1848, Douglass devoted most of the front page of The
North Star to the text of Henry Johnson's speech. Sounding a bit like
Lincoln at Gettysburg, Johnson began by saying,

/ do not expect to be heard with any degree of patience, after the able
and eloquent address to which all have listened with so much admira-
tion; and perhaps it is the highest degree of vanity in me to claim your
attention for one moment, especially while there are others upon this
platform who can occupy the time allotted to me to a much better advan-
tage.

Recent events [the European revolutions of 1848] proclaim that the
march of liberty is onward; that the mighty struggle which for ages has
been going on between freedom and slavery, must result in the ultimate
triumph of the former; that however faint the prospect—however dark
and gloomy may be the clouds that for a while obscure the golden hues
of the rainbow of home, the friends of liberty need not despair.
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Johnson went on to recount the progress made on the road to liberty,
tying the struggle of African-Americans to the struggles of West Indians,
Europeans, and white Americans of the Revolutionary era. It was a
speech filled with hope.34

Canandaigua Academy, a private preparatory school for boys, as it
looked in this undated photograph in the late 19th Century. The

"grove," where Emancipation Day celebrations were held, was really the
\lui Jed front and side lawns. The Academy was located on tipper North
Main Street two blocks from Henry Johnson's neighborhood. Stephen A.

Douglas studied here prior to moving to Illinois about 1833. In 1907,
this building was demolished to make way for a new public high school.
Tluit building still stands on the site, now used for apartments. Ontario

County Historical Society.

In later years, Henry W. Johnson continued to deliver speeches close
to home. However, he no longer appeared with Douglass or the aboli-
tionists of national stature who sometimes came to Ontario County.
Parker Pillsbury, Wendell Phillips and Susan B. Anthony spoke in
Canandaigua, less than a block from Johnson's business, but he was lit-
tle mentioned by the press. In 1859 Douglass spoke at Bemis Hall,
across the street from Johnson's shop, on the subject of "self made men,"
but there was no mention of Henry Johnson.35

Nevertheless, Johnson continued to be a respected black leader with-
in the Canandaigua community. Whenever there was an important issue
relevant to African-Americans, Henry Johnson was often among the
leaders who dealt with it. When abolition activist, Abel Brown, died in
Canandaigua (1844) Johnson was one of a committee of three asked to
write Brown's obituary and forward the tribute to the Albany papers. In
1850, and again in 1852, Johnson delivered forceful speeches at the
Ontario County Court House opposing slavery and the Fugitive Slave
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Law and supporting colonization. The speeches were lauded in the press
by sympathetic white leaders including many attorneys and politicians.
A Union Council, encompassing Ontario, Yates, Seneca, Cayuga,
Wayne and Chemung Counties was formed by a convention of African-
Americans held in Geneva in 1853. The purpose of the local council
was to support the national and state conventions of "colored" men in
achieving their political and social goals. One of the state delegates
elected in Geneva was Henry W. Johnson.36

Johnson's concern with more immediate and pressing matters like the
Fugitive Slave Law undoubtedly curbed his budding career as a travel-
ing orator. His speaking engagements were closer to home in the 1850's.
His speech at Farmington, condemning the fugitive law, on April 13,
1851 is a good example. The Messenger reported:

...a large meeting of citizens opposed to the Fugitive Slave Bill, and
[JohnsonJ added one star more to his already well deserved reputation
as an able public speaker. Mr. J. treated the subject in a different light
from those we had before heard upon the subject. He alluded to the
principles of the common law existing before the Statute, that its inten-
tion might be more clearly understood, and in connection examined the
established principles of law and justice....,37

By the early 1850's Johnson was focusing on the study of the law, and
how it applied to African-Americans in particular. He was clearly dis-
turbed by the Fugitive Slave law. But his focus was now shifting to
despair of ever achieving real freedom in America. If there is any one
point where we may presume that Johnson parted ways with Frederick
Douglass, and most of the political abolitionists, it is with the passage of
the Fugitive Slave Law of 1850. From that point on, Henry W. Johnson
focused on reading law and a new life in Liberia.

Frederick Douglass rejected emigration. He despised the whole "col-
onization" effort in West Africa, wryly asking why there was no sympa-
thy for Haiti. In 1849 he gave a series of speeches in Philadelphia which
made that perfectly clear.38 To the end of his life Douglass maintained
that "All this native land talk is nonsense. The native land of the
American Negro is America. His bones, his muscles, his sinews, are all
American. His ancestors for two hundred and seventy years have lived,
and labored, and died on American soil, and millions of his posterity
have inherited Caucasian blood."39

Henry Johnson embraced the concept of emigration early in the
1850's. He was suffering financial setbacks. He was probably fright-
ened. His close friend, Alfred Haley, was rumored to be among the sev-
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eral fugitive slaves in town. Johnson still had personal goals, and he was
increasingly convinced he could fulfill them only in West Africa. He
knew what he wanted, but his focus would prove too narrow.

Admitted to the Bar

Henry W. Johnson began reading law in the late 1850's.
Contemporary newspapers reported that he studied with Henry O.
Chesebro. one of the most respected local attorneys of that time.
Chesebro was born into a controversial political family, the same year
(1822) as Henry Johnson. Educated at Canandaigua Academy,
Chesebro graduated from Union College and read law with local attor-
ney Alvah Worden with whom he went into partnership. Chesebro was
admitted to practice law in 1846.40 Worden served in the state legisla-
ture on several occasions. Chesebro served on the 1867 commission
which recommended changes in the state constitution. During the Civil
War, Henry Chesebro, by then in his 40's, served as the local militia
commander, though never in active service.41

As the legal mentor for Henry W. Johnson, Chesebro had an interest-
ing background. Canandaigua was centered in an area that was sympa-
thetic to the free soil movement. The Whigs, Free Soilers, and the new
Republican Party, found many converts in the area. The Ontario County
Times, which reported so much information on Henry Johnson, was

Hon. Henry O. Chesebro, Canandaigua attorney, militia commander,
and sometime legislator in whose office Henry Johnson read law.

Ontario County Historical Society,

founded as the Ontario Count}- Republican Times, an unabashed party
organ. Yet attorney Chesebro was born into a family of Jackson
Democrats. His father, Nicholas Chesebro, was the convicted principal
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conspirator in the Morgan kidnapping (1827) which precipitated the
Anti-Masonic Party and spawned the careers of many later Radical
Republicans. During the period 1840-1860, Nicholas was still living in
Canandaigua; still holding offices, including that of president of the vil-
lage (1836-1840, 1841-1844), postmaster (1853-1858), and director of
what would become the Northern Central Railroad.42 He was also well-
known as a gruff litigious character living in Henry's household accord-
ing to the 1850 census. It was not a family whose members would be
expected to take a radical stand like allowing a black man to read law.

Yet, Henry Chesebro and his wife certainly harbored some sympathy
for the anti-slavery ideal and the plight of African-Americans. Henry's
father, Nicholas, led a faction of local Democrats opposed to the exten-
sion of slavery as early as 1849.43 Some insight into the Chesebros'
sympathies can be found in the diary of Caroline Cowles Richards. On
May 30, 1856, she wrote: "Last week Jennie Howell invited us to go up
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Chesebro Street [now Coy Street) where Henry Johnson read law in
Henry Chesebro's office. The Beinis Block is just out of view to the
right in this undated photograph. Ontario County Historical Society.

to Black Point Cabin with her...There was a little colored girl there who
waits on the table and can row the boats too...She said Mrs. Henry
Chesebro taught her to read." Mrs. Chesebro was the daughter of Alvah
Warden, Chesebro's mentor and partner. Of more significance is the fact
that William H. Seward was her uncle and a close associate of her hus-
band as a young man in Auburn. In a manuscript apparently written late
in her life, she confessed to participation in the Underground Railroad
and revealed that she had known fugitive slaves living in Canandaigua44

On February 22, 1862, Caroline Cowles Richards wrote that she
"...sat next to Spencer F. Lincoln, a young man from Naples who is
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studying law in Mr. Henry Chesebro's office." That summer, Spencer
Lincoln became an officer in the 126th regiment raised in the area.
Killed in the fighting around Petersburg, Spencer Lincoln was certainly
sympathetic to the cause of the Lincoln Republicans.45 By 1862, Henry
W. Johnson was reading law in Chesebro's office, just a block from his
barber shop; an office which nurtured several supporters of the Lincoln
administration.

Johnson took his bar examination in company with 19 others. The
Rochester Union and Advertiser reported that "He passed a very good
examination..." and was admitted to practice in all of the courts of the
state by the General Term of the State Supreme Court. The editor, like
others around the state, took pains to point out that Johnson was "a col-
ored man...This is the first instance...of a colored man applying for
admission to the Bar in the [7 t n Judicial] District." In reporting the
same story, the Rochester Democrat pointed out Johnson's long-known
intention to emigrate to Liberia and practice there.46

The editor of the Troy Daily Times, perhaps shedding some light on
Johnson's early employment and training, was quoted as saying:

[He] knew Mr. Johnson well in boyhood. Possessed of a keen intel-
lect, of an unquenchable desire for the acquirement of knowledge, of a
laudable ambition to attain the honors of scholarship, he devoted every
leisure moment he could spare from his humble occupation, to reading
and study. He has succeeded! As a speaker he has few superiors; as a
scholar, very few who have enjoyed college advantages are his equals.
Overcoming all obstacles,--prejudice, poverty, and the claims of his
family,-he has worked his way to his present honorable position; and,
in his new field of usefulness if life and health are spared him, we have
no doubt we shall hear of other and higher honors achieved by Henry
W. Johnson.41

At the time of his admission to the bar, Henry W. Johnson was less
than a year from his emigration to Liberia. No legal documents have yet
been found to show that Johnson actually practiced in the local courts.
It appears he continued his barbering, and devoted his intellectual efforts
to promoting emancipation and the cause of African-Americans gener-
ally. His desire to move to Liberia was well-known, even to white chil-
dren.

In December, 1860, Caroline Richards wrote in her diary:

/ went with the girls to the lake to skate this afternoon. Mr. Johnson,
the colored barber, is the best skater in town. He can skate forward and
backwards and cut all sorts of curlicues, although he is such a heavy
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man. He is going to Liberia and there his skates won't do him any good.
I wish he would give them to me and also his skill to use them.4*

Continued in Part Two

Preston Pierce is Ontario County Historian
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